Abstract
Introduction
Reservoir studies are targeted at obtaining accurate assessments and predictions of reservoir performance, for the purpose of guiding development and operational decisions. Through such studies, engineers strive to forecast the results and consequences of different development and production scenarios. However, accurately predicting the reservoir performance is a challenging issue due to the many different sources of uncertainty which can seriously impact reservoir performance. Uncertainty analysis is critical for conducting reservoir performance prediction. Ideally, one would like to perform an exhaustive evaluation of reservoir simulations with uncertainty factors to characterize the impacts, but such an undertaking is computationally infeasible. Therefore, people pursue two different approaches to address and improve reservoir uncertainty analysis. One is to develop optimization algorithms to minimize the search space for the "most plausible" sets of model parameters [10] . The other is to push the limits of the latest computational technologies to provide large-scale data and computing capabilities for massive simulation executions. This paper demonstrates our contribution towards the latter approach.
Grid computing technologies provide tools for coordinated resource sharing to support distributed, dynamic, and heterogeneous virtual organizations, which holds great potential promise for large-scale science and engineering applications. Grid core middleware (e.g., Globus tookit [5] and Condor [13] ) and application programming abstraction (e.g., Grid Application Toolkit (GAT) [1] and Simple API for Grid Application (SAGA) [11] ) significantly improves and simplifies the usage of the Grid, but the scientists from specific application areas still expect the ultimate solutions for their applications. According to the recent Grid user survey taken by Argonne National Laboratory [9] , one of the chief complaints is that many Grid tools offered horizontal functionality but no end-to-end solutions to a given problem. The development of application-oriented toolkit is drawing more and more attentions of Grid communities to solve one specific problem.
Our work focuses on the design and development of an integrated problem solving environment (PSE) for reservoir uncertainty analysis, leveraging Grid computing technologies and contemporary simulation software. In modeling a reservoir, there are many different sources of uncertainty. A reservoir engineer adopts uncertainty analysis/sensitivity study to measure and predict reservoir performance, which is a compute-intensive process. The resulting Grid-aware toolkit ResGrid enables a reservoir engineer to easily take advantage of Grid resources and services for uncertainty studies, and enforce the understanding of reservoir modeling. The design and implementation of ResGrid are outlined in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide an introduction to reservoir uncertainty analysis. In Section 3, we describe the architecture and the implementation for the ResGrid software. Section 4 discusses related work, and finally Section 5 provides conclusions and details of future work.
Reservoir Uncertainty Analysis
Although technological advances have improved significantly in contemporary petroleum exploration and development, risk has not been reduced in all cases. For instance, high costs associated with platform design and well construction for deepwater projects lead to large initial capital investments being made with only limited knowledge of reservoir architecture and geology. Prior to investments, petroleum exploration and production engineers need be able to identify the reservoir characteristics and various uncertainty factors, and then quantify and analyze these uncertainty factors in the data acquisition program.
Reservoir simulation [2] is the main approach for characterizing a reservoir in the planning and evaluation of sequential development phases. To obtain an analytical solution of a reservoir, a geological model and numerical simulation are required. The geological model is built from geological&geophysical (G&G) data, well logging and other geological data. This model is simulated to obtain production profiles and recovery factors.
As uncertainty analysis and sensitivity studies play a key role in reservoir performance prediction, experimental design and response surface methodology [14] provide mechanisms to assess uncertainty by providing inference with a number of reservoir simulations, as well as to quantify the influences on production and economic forecasts. A design is a set of factor-value (varied parameters) combinations for which responses are modeled. More than two levels (not just low value and high value) of each factor must be considered for a non-linear oil and gas reservoir response. A response surface model associated with a combination of uncertainty factors and factor levels is an empirical fit of reservoir simulation results.
Limitations restrain advanced reservoir uncertainty analysis, in which many uncertainty factors are considered. A single high performance computing facility cannot satisfy the requirements of massive reservoir simulation runs. Large-scale data storage is required for both modelingrelated data and simulation results. There is no ease-to-use integrated environment for uncertainty analysis. Security issues hinder effective collaborations between researchers interested in reservoir studies.
ResGrid: A Grid-aware Toolkit for Reservoir Uncertainty Analysis

Overview
Using Grid computing technologies along with portal technologies, the ResGrid addresses four concerns: (i) how to integrate large-scale model-related data with uncertainty analysis; (ii) how to provide supercomputing capabilities for massive reservoir simulations; (iii) how to allow reservoir engineers to concentrate on uncertainty analysis rather than computing resource management; and (iv) how to deal with security issues across a Grid.
Architecture
All the functionalities of the ResGrid are accomplished by five components: ResGrid Portal, Reservoir Modeling, Massive Reservoir Simulation, Sensitivity Analysis, and Visualization.
A. ResGrid Portal
The Portal provides the entry point to the ResGrid, unifying Grid portal technologies and providing a web-based user interface. First, the portal deals with security -a certificate is retrieved to provide for secure data transfer across the Grid environment and provide the authentication to access Grid resources. Second, the ResGrid Portal provides interfaces to specify the uncertainty factors (e.g., Nuggets, x, y, z ranges) and the problem solving scales (e.g., the grid block size of a reservoir). Third, a user can view and visualize results via this Grid portal.
B. Reservoir Modeling
This component archives distributed modeling-related data, creates the uncertainty parameter space, and constructs the reservoir models. Figure 1 shows the structure of the Reservoir Modeling component. A data archiving tool is designed for data acquisition. There are three modules in this tool: metadata service, replica location service, and high performance data transfer service. The mechanism employed by this tool is as follows: given the information describing the required data, Proceedings of the Sixth IEEE International Symposium on Cluster Computing and the Grid (CCGRID'06) metadata service retrieves logical filenames, the replica location service locates the physical files which map to the logical filenames, and then these physical files are relocated via high performance data transfer. These modules are lightweight, which means they provide the interfaces to query the external Grid services offered by the Grid.
Modeling-related data include G&G data, exploration well data, production well data, etc. These datasets are geographically distributed with the size of terabytes, even petabytes. With the help of the data archiving tool, a base model is generated by extracting the modeling-related data. Uncertainty factors and factor levels are provided and the uncertainty parameter space is made. Based on this base model and the parameter space, massive reservoir models are constructed, each of which is associated with one combination of uncertainty factors and different factor levels. The number of models depends on the parameter space. Typically, it is up to multiple thousands. These models are the inputs of missive reservoir simulation runs.
C. Massive Reservoir Simulation
This component is in charge of massive simulations management, which includes workflow determination for a single reservoir simulation, resource allocation, and massive simulation invocation. Figure 2 illustrates the structure of this component. Task farming is engaged as the framework that takes reservoir models as inputs, checks a resource broker for resource allocation, and invokes massive simulation runs. The post process includes result analysis and visualization. Largescale computation capability is required in this component. The workflow of a single reservoir simulation integrates geostatistics algorithms with one execution of a reservoir simulator. Data conversion mechanism is developed between geostatistics algorithms and a reservoir simulator. The definition of such a workflow is open to allow a user to specify his/her own computational model without change on any other component.
A resource broker has been employed to manage Grid resources to share loads across the Grid. It captures resource information and uses load balancing strategies to invoke simulation runs. Two major factors of a resource are considered: computational capability and architecture. There is a matrix adopted to describe the features of a resource and measure its computational capability. The architecture factor of a resource is used to decide which type of binaries of geostatistics algorithms and reservoir simulators should be provisioned.
Task farming is the framework to invoke massive simulation runs. As mentioned above, the basic idea of uncertainty analysis is to run massive reservoir simulations with different models, which requires a number of nearly identical runs to produce the meaningful results. Task farming over the Grid is a way to utilize multiple resources to meet such a requirement. By this way, massive simulation runs are invoked on various Grid resources with different reservoir models.
D. Sensitivity Analysis
The Sensitivity Analysis component is used to analyze reservoir performance uncertainty produced by various uncertainty factors. Now that the Massive Reservoir Simulation component has provided simulation results under different combinations of uncertainty factors with multiple levels, sensitivity analysis under the response surface models helps a reservoir engineer examine the sensitivity of oil production prediction to well location, absolute horizontal permeability, pore compressibility, aquifer size, skin, vertical permeability, etc.
E. Visualization
Visualization is used to graphically demonstrate uncertainty analysis results and assist decision making for further analysis. A reservoir engineer interacts with the Visualization component via the ResGrid Portal to obtain the visualization images dynamically according to the user's configuration.
Implementation Status
The three key components of the ResGrid have been finished: Reservoir Modeling, Massive Reservoir Simulation, and Sensitivity Analysis. These components have been used by reservoir researchers and engineers at Louisiana State University (LSU). Meanwhile, some results have been adopted by other Grid application projects (e.g., SCOOP [12] ). The ResGrid Portal and the Visualization components are under development.
GridSphere [7] , the de facto Grid portal standard, is employed to implement the ResGrid Portal. The Reservoir Modeling component includes a GAT-based data archiving tool, which has been developed. The Massive Reservoir Simulation component is based on Globus and Condor. The Sensitivity Analysis component implemented the response surface model mentioned in Section 2. The Visualization component is still under development. HDF5 [6] is adopted for data format and OpenDX [8] to display the results.
Related Work
GAT/SAGA, are two Grid application abstraction efforts targeted at providing application-level toolkits for building higher-level functionality on top of core Grid services, hiding the complexity of the Grid. The ResGrid integrates both application level efforts to generate a problem solving environment for reservoir uncertainty studies.
An autonomic reservoir framework [3] has been studied by W. Bangerth, H. Klie, etc. This framework emphasizes the optimization and the integration of high level services of reservoir management, such as well placement and economical influence. Our efforts focus on reservoir performance prediction and uncertainty analysis based on the G&G characteristics of a reservoir.
COUGAR [4] is an industrial contribution on reservoir studies. It is a reservoir uncertainty analysis tool with the ability to make use of Grid resources to run a number of reservoir simulations and achieve the reduction in the individual result turnaround time. However, it does not address large-scale G&G data integration, its framework is tied to commercial packages and security issues are not considered. The ResGrid provides an open generic framework to solve reservoir uncertainty analysis with open source software packages and a tight security consideration.
Conclusions and Future Work
Our work focuses on a Grid-aware toolkit ResGrid, which provides an integrated, easy-to-use and secure PSE for reservoir uncertainty analysis. The reservoir researchers from the Petroleum Engineering Department at LSU have adopted the ResGrid as a simple and practical integrated toolkit for their uncertainty studies. Coastal modeling researchers from the SCOOP project are also using parts of this toolkit in their development of an integrated infrastructure for ocean observing and prediction.
However, there remains much work ahead in the further research and development of the ResGrid. The ResGrid Portal and Visualization components are under development, which will provide easy-to-use user interfaces. Efforts are underway to provide monitoring and steering capabilities at runtime during the execution of a given simulation run, to provide the possibility to check job status and terminate the job if an error occurs. Another challenging issue in our future work is how to couple the latest optimization algorithms with history matching into the ResGrid.
